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Toby Gerhart (32) still is waiting for his shot to be a starter or even amajor contributor, stuck behind Adrian Peterson,while fullback
Jerome Felton (42) earned a Pro Bowl berth last year despite never carrying the ball thanks to his blocking for Peterson.

Gerhart? He’s been around
Peterson — or more exactly
behind the star back — since
being drafted in 2010. Upward
mobility isn’t exactly a perk
on the Vikings’ depth chart.
So Gerhart’s path toward
excellence remains stone-
walled.

He enters the final year
of his rookie contract with
no promises for his football
future.

“I feel like I can be a starting
back and apremier back in this
league,” he says. “We’ll see if I
get that opportunity.”

Beneath the surface of
Peterson’s 2012MVPbrilliance
was a fascinating reminder
about football’s random twists
of fate. One star’s talent pro-
vided Felton his golden oppor-
tunity. ForGerhart, it’s been an
electric fence.

“This league can be cruel,”
Peterson admits.

Buried under thewait
Felton’s first carry last sea-

son didn’t come during the
preseason, the regular season
or evenduring a lopsidedplay-
off loss in Green Bay. Twenty-
one games passed. Felton
played more than 400 snaps
— and took zero handoffs.

His first carry as a Viking,
it turns out, came Jan. 27. On
a handoff from Russell Wil-
son. In Honolulu. With Elvis
Dumervil bringing him down
after a 7-yard gain at the Pro
Bowl.

Felton had three other
rushes that day, including a
3-yard fourth-quarter touch-
down, enough to stimulate
new proposals for Vikings
coordinator Bill Musgrave.

“Maybe I can lobby for a
fewmore touches,” he jokes.

In reality, Felton surren-
dered that vision long ago.
Sure, after a stellar career
at Furman that included a
school-record 63 TDs, he had
initial visions of becoming a
punishing ball carrier in the
NFL.

Themost optimistic believ-
ers saw him in the mold of
Jerome Bettis. Felton envi-
sioned a Mike Alstott-type
role. But NFL personnel folks
felt he fit as nothingmore than
a rugged blocking fullback.
And so quickly, dreams gave
way to survival instincts.

Sure, Felton would have
loved if his path from draft
weekend 2008 to his first Pro
Bowl had been quick, pain-
less andwithout detour. It was
everything but.

Those hunches Felton
had during the fifth round of
the ’08 draft that he’d get a
call from Arizona or Buffalo?
Detroit traded up and phoned
instead.

Talk about bad timing. As
a rookie, Felton was part of
the most discouraging death
march in league history.
Detroit went 0-16.

Talk about a frustrating fit.
Following that collapse, Lions
coachRodMarinelli was fired,
his staff gutted. In came new
coach Jim Schwartz and offen-
sive coordinator Scott Linehan
plus No. 1 pick Matthew Staf-
ford. Just like that, even with
Felton sharpening his skills
under running backs coach
and former Pro Bowl fullback
SamGash, the need for a road-
grating fullback diminished.

Two more seasons passed.
The Lions unleashed young
receiver Calvin Johnson and
went pass-happy.

Feltonmade it deep into the
2011 preseason before being
released.

And then after being
claimed on waivers, a promis-
ingchance inCarolinaderailed
when the Panthers’ “Smash
and Dash” running attack led
by DeAngelo Williams and
Jonathan Stewart morphed
into “TheCamNewtonShow.”

Felton quickly slid again
into irrelevance, was released
in November and finished 2011
with a safety-net stop in India-
napolis,wondering if hisdream
was disintegrating.

“You see it happen to guys

all the time,” he says. “You’re
with a guy one day, he’s gone
the next and he never pops
back up. Anywhere.”

Imagine the pessimism Fel-
ton felt as he hit free agency in
2012. Since sixth grade, he had
been convinced he’d make it
big. During his first four NFL
seasons, he often told friends
he was one of the best full-
backs in the league.

But he was all too low on
proof and suddenly his moti-
vation to attack his training, to
stick to a strict diet, to invest
everything he had in simply
finding a chance dipped.

“Obviouslyit’sadreamtoplay
in the NFL. But I felt like I was
beingcheatedoutof thedream,”
Felton says. “Look, this league
doesn’t owe you anything. It
neverwill. Butwhen you dream
about it andyouwork sohard to
get here, you feel like I didn’t get
the experience I thought I was
going tohave.”

In the shadow
If anyone can relate, it’s

Gerhart, now inhis fourth year
as a Peterson insurance policy.

Bynowit’swell-documented
that the reigning MVP has
announced his quest, as pre-
posterous as it sounds, to rush
for 2,500 yards. When Gerhart
heard about that goal for the
first time, he swallowedhard.

“I was like, ‘Twenty-five-
hundred, huh? … That dude’s
not coming off the field ever
this year.’”

It’s easy to forget that the last
time Gerhart had a chance to
beanevery-down force, hewas
a headline stealer. Like Peter-
son, he is a former Heisman
Trophy runner-up, completing
his senior season at Stanford
in 2009 with 343 carries, 1,913
yards and 28 touchdowns.

In his best game, he gashed
Oregon for 223 yards and three
TDs on 38 rushes.

Last season? He had 50 car-
ries for 169 yards. That in a
year that beganwith everyone
thinking he’d be a workhorse
early as Petersonworked back
from his torn ACL.

“Iworked so hard all offsea-
son preparing to be the guy,”

Gerhart says. “I think everyone
was expecting career highs for
me in every category. It turned
out to be the exact opposite.”

Lost in the celebration of the
superstar’s amazing recovery
was the anxiety of the forgot-
ten man. Gerhart’s impatience
peaked inWeek 3 when he lost
two fumbles in a minute and a
halfwhencalledon to closeout
a 24-13 upset of San Francisco.

“That was a byproduct of
being a frustrated runner,”
Gerhart says. “No way around
it. In that four-minute situation,
we’re taught togetwhatwecan
and shoot down to the ground.
Don’t try to make a play. For
me, I was getting my first car-
ries in a while so I was trying
to make something happen. …
Thatwasmynightmare game.”

Gerhar t a lways has
accepted his role with Vikings
coach Leslie Frazier label-
ing his No. 2 running back “a
class guy,” “the ultimate team
player,” and “one of those guys
you’ll always pull for.”

Still, the raw numbers
sometimes annoy Gerhart.

At Indianapolis: Five car-
ries, 15 yards. Chicago: Three
carries, 17 yards. At Houston:
Eight for 31.

So often he’s called on as a
situational sub, encouraged to
get a just a few small chunks.
He knows he’s a back who
gets better as his workload
increases, bright enough to
solve defenses, rugged enough
to wear down tacklers.

Gerhart chuckles thinking
about the rough first quarter
Peterson had in St. Louis last
December. Eight rushes for 8
yards. Then came an 82-yard
touchdown burst.

“Now he’s averaging 10
yards per carry and every-
thing’s great,” Gerhart says.
“For me, sometimes it’s two
carries. You get the zero and
the two. And that’s it.

“I hear it all the time from
my buddies. ‘Stinks you only
got twocarries. But, hey, you’re
backing up Adrian Peterson.’
Like it’s some sort of awesome
consolation prize just because
it’s Adrian.”

No wonder Gerhart’s dad,

Todd, always has his cellphone
ready, the one outlet Toby can
always turn to for reassurance.
More often than not, though,
it’s a son persuading his dad
that all will ultimately be OK.

“It’s funny,” Todd says. “He
sells it to me. ‘My time will
come. I’ll getmy shot.’ I just lis-
ten.He’s telling it tome, I think,
for his own psychotherapy.”

When the disenchantment
rises, Gerhart reminds him-
self of the thousands of players
who had similar NFL dreams
but never stuck around this
long. He counts his blessings
that he’s healthy and able to
work dailywith the best player
on the planet.

Naturally, he will peek
around the league.

“Seems like everybody’s
going to a two-back system
but us,” he says. “But with the
guy we have, it’s hard to go to
a two-back share.”

Gerhart will never say so in
advance. But when his rookie
contract expires next March,
he’s certain to go on a job hunt.
Like Felton in 2012. Restless,
eager, seeking opportunity.

“Eventually his day is going
to come,” Frazier says. “And he’s
going to shine. He’s a very good
back.Butpartofourexistenceas
anNFL player is understanding
the role andaccepting that role.”

At long last
Evenwhen the right oppor-

tunity with the right fit came
at the right time, Felton almost
tripped through a trap door.
Ten weeks after signing with
the Vikings, he spent a Friday
night drinking at the Towne
Place Suites in Eden Prairie,
got an urge for a chicken sand-
wich and made a 0.92-mile
drive toMcDonald’s.

An employee thought Fel-
ton was falling asleep behind
the wheel and called police.
Felton was arrested and cited
for two misdemeanor counts
of driving while impaired.

“That could have easily
been the end of my career,” he
says. “Definitely.”

The next morning Felton
calledhisfamilyintears.Shaken,
he alsoexplainedhis side to the

Vikings front office. He prayed
for a second chance but knew
the organization might see his
arrest as an unwanted distrac-
tion fromanunproven journey-
man and cut him loose.

Frazier made his disap-
pointment known in front of
the entire team.

“But,” he says, “I saw some-
thing in Jerome that convinced
me he made a mistake and
would learn from it. … Ifwehad
let him go after that incident, I
wouldhavebeensurprised ifhe
would have gotten picked up.”

Even with the second
chance, Felton was exhausted
and losing motivation. Peter-
son knows now the fullback
has come so close to quitting
onmultiple occasions.

“Good thing he didn’t,”
Peterson says with a smile.

After all, Peterson’s 2,097-
yard season had Felton’s
imprints all over it.

Felton’s Week 13 smash on
Green Bay’s A.J. Hawk was
his favorite block, part of a
210-yard Peterson eruption.
Two weeks prior, he held a
key fourth-quarter block on
Detroit’s Erik Coleman long
enough to spring Peterson for
a 61-yard game-sealing touch-
down. In St. Louis, he lit up
Rams linebacker James Lau-
rinaitis, clearing Peterson for
that 82-yard score.

In totality, Petersonbelieves
Felton’s blocks were “Worth
600-700 yards over the course
of the season. Maybe more
than that.”

So when a second journey
into free agency approached,
Felton had zero desire to go
elsewhere. Sure, he and his
agent played the game, field-
ing calls from other teams,
using the Texans’ interest for
leverage. But after so many
seasons ofmisery and anxiety,
Feltonwasn’t searching for the
highest bidder.

“There’s no way to value
being comfortable and happy
where you’re at,” he says.
“Now I can relax. Now I can
be myself.”

The feeling has been liber-
ating. It’s oneGerhart hopes to
experience.
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Adrian Peterson’s running back buddies
TOBY GERHART
Position: Running back
Age: 26
In college:All-America in 2009 at Stanford after leading NCAA
in rushing yards (1,871) and TDs (28). Runner-up to Alabama’s
Mark Ingram in closest Heisman voting (28 points) in history.
Drafted: Second round (51st overall) by the Vikings in 2010.
In the NFL:Has played in 47 of 48 games, gaining 1,022 yards
on 240 carries as Adrian Peterson’s backup.
Contract: In the final year of a four-year, $3.75million contract
that will pay him $630,000 this season.
Did you know? Gerhart’s brother,Garth, is a 301-pound nose
tackle in campwith the Packers after being on Cleveland’s prac-
tice squad last season.

JEROME FELTON
Position: Fullback
Age: 27
In college:A star running back at Furman, Feltonwas an FCS
All-America in 2007 and holds the school record for points
(414).
Drafted: Fifth round (146th overall) by Detroit in 2008.
In the NFL: Played three seasons for the Lions,waswith Caro-
lina and Indianapolis in 2011 before signing a one-year deal
with the Vikings.
Contract: Felton signed a three-year, $7.5million contract this
year,with $2.5million guaranteed.
Did you know? Feltonmade the NFC Pro Bowl team last season
despite not having a single carry.

DAY@CAMP
A daily dispatch fromMankato.
By Mark Craig and DanWiederer
Star Tribune staff writers

Practice snapshot
Some highlights from

Saturday night’s practice in
front of about 10,000 fans
at Blakeslee Stadium:

• Christian Ponder and
the offense had their best
practice of campby far.Dur-
ing an 11-on-11 red-zone
segment,Ponderwent
4-for-4with touchdown
passes toGreg Jennings
and Stephen Burton.

Ponder also showed
touch on adeep ball comple-
tion to Jerome Simpson.
“Much sharper,”coach
Leslie Frazier said of the
offense.“Tohit that explo-
sive to Jerome, that’swhat
we’re hoping to see so that
we can loosenup the sec-
ondary.”

• Blair Walshmade
seven of 10 field-goal
attempts,
including a
58-yarder. He
missed wide
right from
33, 45 and
48 yards. The
45-yarder
was the
result of a bad snap.

• Injuries at cornerback
forcedMarcus Sherels to
play somewith the first-
team defense.He inter-
cepted Ponder during an
11-on-11 segment.

Bishop out again
The first full week of

camp endedwith line-
backerDesmond Bishop
on the shelf, held out of
the night practice because
of a groin pull. Not ideal
for a guywho just joined
the team in late June and
missed all of the 2012
season because of a torn
hamstring.“Can’t say I’m
totally surprised it would
happen considering all the
time hemissed a year ago,”
Frazier said. “We really
need to see him in some
live situations,”Frazier said.

FROM THE POD IUM
“Youwant to say,‘This guy
can run and he’s physical
and he’s big.We’re going to
play him at [middle line-
backer], and at [strongside]
andwe’re going to drop
him [into coverage] and
we’re going to rush him
andmake him cover. And
then I think you canwater
downwhat a guy does.”
—Defensive coordinator
AlanWilliams on the ath-
leticism and versatility of
defensive lineman Everson
Griffen,who had three
sacks in the night practice.

CAMP CHATTER
“Either way.… It’s not hard
for me to switch it on and
get into full contact.”
—Adrian Peterson on
whetherornotheneeds con-
tact during the preseason.

INJURY REPORT
• CB Xavier Rhodes

(hamstring) missed prac-
tice Friday and Saturday.

• SMistral Raymond
(undisclosed) missed prac-
tice Friday and Saturday.

• LBDesmond Bishop
(groin) missed Saturday.

• CB Josh Robinson
(hamstring) was limited in
Saturday’s practice.

•WR Greg Childs
(knees) is on the physically-
unable-to-perform list.

• LBNathanWilliams
(ankle) is on the physically-
unable-to-perform list.

SCHEDULE
Sunday: Players are off.
Monday: 10:30-11:30 a.m.
walkthrough; 2:30-4:45p.m.
full pads.
Tuesday: 10:30-11:30 a.m.
walkthrough; 2:30-4:45 p.m.
full pads.

MORE ON THE
WEB : Get the lat-
est this weekend

from our Access Vikings
crew inMankato. Blog
and video updates at
startribune.com/vikings.
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